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THE MAINE LAW. 

THE bold measure of suppressing by law the sale of alcoholic 
liquors, which has already been adopted in Maine, Vermont, Mas
sachusetts, Rhode Island, Michigan, Minnesota, Washington City, 
and in many other towns and counties in our country, is, without 
doubt, one of the greatest philanthropic movements of our age; 
vet, it is one which excites much apprehension even in the minds 
~f benevolent men. The establishment of any sumptuary law, 
regulating what the people shall eat and drink, appears at the first 
blush an act of tyranny, to which it will be difficult to submit. 
Nothing is clearer in the philosophy of liberty, than the absolute 
right possessed by every individual to act according to his own 
inclinations and comfort, in .. n matters which concern himself 
alone, and do not disturb the peace and happiness of his nei~hbor. 
When asserting and maintaining this right. we can not fail to dis
cover that it is sometimes violated in American legislation, and the 
Maine Law appears to be a gross violation of its spirit. Henee, 

\ tbose who love liberty, especially tor themselves, may be expected 
:~.in many cases to oppose such a law, nnd the contest between its· 
~riends and opponents in Connecticut, New York, Ohio, and many 
~her States, will be close, animated, and zealous. 
~Those who think merely of human rights. and especially their 
o~ without reference to any great beneficent ends, will be zeal. 
ooli"5pponents of a law which requires them to sacrifice so much of a 
rigfft~ connected with pleasant indulsence. And, indeed, if it be 
considered solely from their point of view, that is, aa a matter ot · 
in con veaience and an arbitrary violation of private rights, we can: 
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not &Yoid condemniDg iL But in the opt> rations of society, the 
greatest good to the greatest numbt>r being the leading 11im, the 
claimants of individual rights and liberty must sometimes be over
ruled-for the ~verumeotal operations of socit'ty are ba8t'd upon 
the sacrifice of mdividual rights- and the practical question arising 
in all cases, is, whether such sacrifices of individual rights will be 
productive of adt>quate public good, and what amount of public 
mterest will justify farther encroachments upon the resen-ed rights 
of individuals t 

To usume that individual rights are infrangible. and must not be 
yielded io any case. is to paralyze aiiJovernmt'ntal action. and 
reduce us to the cooditi~n of disorgaoiz barbar1sm. But in sur.h 
a condition of barbarism, the rights of each individual are contin
ually violated by the lawless impulses of the unprincipled, and he 
is liable to greater injuries and oppression from unprincipled men, 
who are always abundant, than he would suffer from anv form of 
organized government. Hence. to protect our rights to life, liberty, 
and the pursuit of happine~s, all are willing to surrender a portion 
of their rights to organize a gon•mment, in order to pre!lerve the 
remainder in security. So great are the evils arising from the 
vicious pa111ions of mankind, that we cheerful'{ surrender political 
liberty, even to such a dupotism as thnt o Russia or Austria, 
l'&ther than submit to the worst form of despotism-that of mobs, 
thieves, and ft'lons. 

The great problem of the age, to which America is working ont 
the practical solution, lies in the •1uestion, what is the smallest 
amount of liberty to be surrendered by the individual, which will 
procure an adequate protection of his rights t In a state of uni
versal profligacy and recklessness, a strong ~overnment becomes 
necessary, and liberty is impr>88ible. But 10 proportion as the 
moral sense of the community becomt-s more predominant, gov
ernment becomes le11s and less oece<~sary, until, when each man 
becomes a law unto himlt'lf, government ceases to exist, since there 
is no occasion for its action. 

At the preBt'nt time, we have arrived at one of the most delicate 
points in the solution of our problem, the question whether we 
shall permit the government to restrain, by law, the sale and coo
IWDptioo of alcoholic beverages. 

Jf it could be clearly established, that the alcoholic liquors are 
eaentially and in all cases poisonous in their action, the '{Utstion 
would be considerably simplified. Considering the large number of 
youthful, depraved, imbecilt', or profligate persons in society, over 
whom we are bound to exercise a guanhao care, and for wbose 
maintenance we are responsible, there can be no doubt that we 
have the right to protect such individuals from the danger to which 
they are exposed, in the constant temptation from the Bille of poW. 
onous and d.-moralizing liquors, which render their consumer mca
pable of telfauppol1-bordensome and dangeroua to society. 
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But theae demoralizing liquida are also largely consumed by tht 
respectable, responsible, aod intelligent voter., who make the laws, 
ud who have no desire to be subjected to legal guardianship. Yet, 
would it Dot be ungenerous and unjust, in the more trustworthy 
members of society, to interpose their own privileges to prevent the 
act of l~islalion which is neceaaary to protect the interests of the 
communaty t When we know how large a number of betotted 
drunkards are incapable of ch008ing for themselves, and still more 
incapable of maintaining a virtuous reiOlution-when we consider 
bow large a number of minora need protection a~inst the snares · 
of the grog-shof>7hoW large a number of unpun11hed acoundreJe 
use alcoholic drinks. to aaaist in miaJeading the voung and irupoam, 
on their victims-bow large a number of pauJiera have been reo
dered a tax to the community by the destructive influence of gr<~~
ahopa, and how many outragPa against life and property are due to 
the same cause, we can not hesitate to admit that eociety baa a 
right to protect its weaker members from such injuries, and to pro
\ftct itself from the continual oppression and wrong which it auffert 
from this source. 

It is true, that the laws necesaary for aueh protection restrain the 
whole community alike; yet, is this a sufficaent objection to tbeitt· 
pasaage! Has any one a right to plact' hil individual comfort a~ 
convenience as a barrier to the prevention of crime aad thlil salva-
tion of life! When the public welfare, for example, demands a 
direct road between two cities, are the farmer& who have occupied! 
and cultivated the intermediate land, allowed to prevent its passage,. 
because it breaks up their fields and gardena! No! on the coo
trary, fields and gardens, fence• and houses, must be sacrificed to· 
permit the construction of the road. lndi~iduala occasionally rebel,. 
supposing that the public good ousht to yield to private interest, 
and even threaten the surveyors wath death. But public good andl· 
public law prevail over private interest and /rivate opposition. 
I~ when a railroad track baa been built, it ahoul be fOUDd that ani-
mals, children, and indiscreet persona are liable to loss of life by 
wandering upon the track. no one would obJect to fencing it in for · 
lhllir protectaon, even thoUf{h it restrained has own freedom of loco--, 
motion. The right of ownmg dogs, and giving them free locomo
tion on the public highwaya, i1 one of the rights which our law•-

, seldom disturb; yet, whenever there is believed to be danger from.. 
hydrophobia, there is no hesitation in eompelling every proprietor 
of a dog &o keep the animal confined on h11 own premises, under · 
the penalty of death if found running at Ia~. Every discreet. 
adult has undoubtedly the right to the poaaeaaaon of fire-anns and, 
powder, in any necessary quantity; and a magazine of gunpowder · 
• doubtleu safe under the charge of an individual po-:aing a 8\&. 
ficient amount of discretion, experience, and matunty of judgment; . 
yet, no community will tolt~mte the erection of masazines or goDo. 
powder in their midst, howner respectable aad dascreet may t. 
the proprietor. 
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Upon what ground does the law thus deprive individuals of the 
right of using their own property with freedom? Simply upon the 
ground, that every community has the right to protect itself against 
danjlerous pursuits and practices. 

This case is strictly analogous to the Maine Liquor Law. If a 
hundred families, residing in a villa~e, have a right to prevent the 
erection of a magazine of gunpowder in their midst, ha,·e they not 
as clearly a right to prevent the erection of a grog-shop-since all 
experience shows, that even a single grog-shop is far more danger
ous to the life, health, and happiness of the community, than a 
magazine of ~unpowder. Indeed, if we prosecute the argument 
fairly, we shall find that the gunpowder dealer has a far better pre
text for complaining of the violation of his rights, than the retailer 
of alcoholic beverages. The mischiefs arising from gunpowder, 
are simply the results of accidents, against which a sufficient 
amount of caution would completely protect us; and the injurious 
consequences nre generally most severely felt by the culpable 
party, who knows that he will be punished with death the moment 
his carelessness produces an explosion. But the mischiefs result
ing from alcohol, are not the result of accidents-universal expe
rience pro~s that they are inevitable-and that it is impossible for 
any community to license the sale of ardent spirits, without thereby 
licensing the production of pauperism, crime, disease, and death. 
A powder magazme, conducted with sufficient care, may stand for 
a century, in the midst Q{ a city, without injurin$ a single life; but 
a grog-shop can not stand a single year, without mjuring the health 
c>f the neighboring community, and contributing very materially to 
swell the amount of pauperism and crime-falling with terrible 
force u~n unprotected victims, while the guilty e!cape all punish
ment. The dram-seller who has tempted youths and inebriate!~, 
and lead them on until they have filled a drunkard's grnve, to the 
ruin of themselves and families, flourishes upon his gains, while the 
powder-dealer, whose recklessness produces an explosion, perishes 
nt the moment of his crime. Jf there were any great lnw of 
-:tature, by which the whiskey-seller should also perish in the act 

. of crime, our grog-shops would become comparatively harmless; 
yet, still they would be more dangerous than powder magazines, 
and more justly subject to restrictive legislation. 

While I abhor unnecessary, governmental interference, and 
respect the rights of every individual, I can not perceive how 
any one who recognizes the right of the government to repress 
intolerable nuisances, and abolish whatever is dangerous to human 
life, can entertain the least doubt of our right to suppress the sale 
of ardent spirits. Granting all that can possibly be said in favor 
of the consumption of alcoholic drinks-grantmg that they are 
luxurious, delightful, exbilerating, social, cordial, restorative--grant
i~ all that a poet can say in their behalf, what has all this to do 
w1th the plain and obvious ~t of the community to protect itself 
from pauperism, crime, and death f 
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When we come to the naked question, whether society has or 
has not the right to protect itself against the dangerous and destruc
tive practice of -retailing ardent spirits, every one must acknow
ledge the existence of such a right. But the ultra democrat may 
insist, that this right must be exercised by some other mode than 
the restriction upon thP general sale of liquors-that intoxication 
should be prevented by adequate penalties, and the sale to minors 
and other dependents be forbidden. These suggestions would do 
very well, if they were practicable; but the undoubted fact that; 
with such an intemperate, whiskey-drinking, brandr-bibing popula~ 
tion as we have, such measures prove almost enttrely futile-the 
fact that, wherever liquor is freely sold, the drunkard's thirst a~·ises 
and leads its victim to ruin, in spite of the laws against intoxica~ion, 
proves the futility of every other measure, except the positive pro
hibition of liquor-selling. I can not, therefore, doubt that every 
community in which habits of intoxication have prevailed, is mor
ally bound to suppress the sale of ardent spirits by an efficient Ia w; 
and the triumphant success of this law, wherever it has been in 
force, gives the sanction of experience to the dictates of con-
science. · 

Whether it will be practicable, in any degree, to mitigate the 
rigor of its provisions-whether malt liquors, cider, and the juice 
of the grape could, with safety, be exempted from prohibition, is a 
practical question of some delmacy. The absolute prohibition of 
such drinks, savors too much of the rigor of · martial Ia w; yet, if 
ever martial law was necessary on account of an invading enemy, 
a prohibitory liquor law is necessary at this time. If our popula
tion had more of the constitutional temperance and refinement of 
the French, there would perhaps be little occasion for prohibition, 
except against ardent spirits. But the numerous evasions to which 
such a law would be liable, and the extensive pre\·alence of sottish 
appetites amon~ our people, would doubtlo:!ss render any partial 
prohibition int>tlectual m suppressing intoxication. 

We are therefore driven, by necessity and by duty, to surrender 
all scruples and reserve on account of partial inconveniences, and 
to acknowledge the paramount nect'ssity for a Maine Law, to pro
tect ourselves and the thousand millions who are hereafter to fill 
our Republic, from the ocean of disease and crime which is swell-
ing and spreading over the land. . 
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PSYCHOMANTIC SCIENCE. 

CommunieatioDI between the Spirit-World and the World o( 
Material Life have become so numerou and authentic, that it 
becomes my duty as a faithful chronicler of Antb~logical Sci. 
ence to present at least a aumm~ of the moat striking develope 
menta, which may be grouped under the following beads: 

1. SuTaMaKTs oJ' HoK. N. P. T..lLLJI..lDGa. 
S. Dacrnn FACTs. 
3. ILLUSTB.ATIOKS or PaavoT.AKca AND PaaMoKJTJOK. 
4. MaDJC..lL UTILITY OJ' S.riaiTU.ALlsJI. 
6. MazuuMsHIP. 
6. Paooaasa OJ' S.riBJTU.ALisll JK Euaora. 
7. S.riBITU..lL WoKnaas. 

In the letter of Mt'. Tallmadge, dated Baltimore, April IS, he 
speaks as follows of a communication received by raps 1n the pres
ence of the Miues Fox, as mediums : 

" I called on Monday at the hour appointed, and received the 
following communication: 

"' My friend, the question is often put to you, 'What good c&ll 
nsnlt trom these marufeatationa ? ' I will answer it. 

"'It is to draw mankind together in harmony, and convince 
skeptics of the Immortality of the Soul. Joalf C. CuaouN.' 

" During the above communication of Calhoun, the table moved 
occasionalfy, perhaps a foot, first one way and then the other. 
After the communtcation closed, we all moved back from the 
table, from two to four feet-•o tlaat no one toucAed tlae table. 
Suddenly the table moved from the position it occupied some three 
or four feet-rested a few moments-and then moved back to its 
original position. Then it a~in moved as far the other way, and 
returned to the/lace it started from. One side of the table was 
then raised, an stood for a few moments at an angle of about 
thirty-five degrees, and then again rested on the ftoor as usual. 

"The tabfe was a large, heavy, round table, at which ten or a 
dozen persons might be seated at dinner. During all tAere rnoft
mentr no perron touched the table, nor "'"' any one near it. 
After seeing it raised in the manner above mentioned, I bad the 
curiosity to test its weight by raising it myself. I accordingly took 
my seat by it-placed my hands under the leaf, and exerted as 
much force as I was capable of in that sitting po_sture, and could 
not raise it a particle from the ftoor. I then stOod up, in the best 
possible position to exert the greatest force-took hold of the leaf, 
and still could not raise it with all the strength I 'COuld apply. I 
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then reqnelted the three ladies to take hold aroood the &able, and 
~ altogether to lift it. We lifted upon it antil the leaf and top 
J:.»8gan to crack, and did not raise it a particle. We then deaiated, 
fearing we should break the table. 1 then said, ' Will the spirits 
permit me to raise the table?' I took hold alone and raised it 
without difficulty I 

"After this the following conversation •naued: 
"Q. Can you raise the table entirely from the floor? A. Yea. 
"Q. Will you raise me with it? A.. Yea. Get me the aquare 

table. 
"The aqoare table was of cherry, with four l•ge-a large sized 

tea.table. It was bro~t out and substituted for the round one, the 
leaves being raised. · I took my seat on the center; the three ladies 
aat at the sidea and end, the1r hands and arms resti~ upon it. 
This, of course, added to the weight to be raised, namely, my own 
weight and the weight of the table. Two legs of the table were 
then raised about six inches from the floor; and then the other two 
legs were raised to a level of the fint, 10 tlw.l t!&c tD!&ole table •• 
ltupetatkd ita t!&e tJir about n:e '"CMJ from tlae Jlt!or. While thua 
seated on it, I could feel a ~ntle, vitiratory motion, as if floating 
in the atmosphere. After betng thus suapelided in the air for a few 
moments, the table was gently let down again to the floor! 

"Some pretend to say that these physical manifestations are 
made by electricity ! I should like to know bf what laws of elec
tricity linown to us, a table is at one time nveted, as it were, to 
the floor, arinst all the force that could be exerted to raise it; aod 
at another tlme raised entirely from the floor, with more than two 
hundred pounds weight upon it? 

" At a subsequent meeting, Calhoun directed me to bring three 
bells and a guitar. I brought them accordingly. The belTs were 
of difFerent sizes-the largest like a small sized dinner-bell. He 
directed a drawer to be J.>Ut under the !MJ.Uare table·. I put under a 
bureau drawer, bottom atde up. He directed the bells to be placed 
on the drawer. The three ladies and myself were seated at the 
table, with our hands and arms resting on it. The bells com
menced rin_sing in a sort of chime. N umeroua raps were made, u 
if beating t1me to a march. The bella continued to ring, aodto 
chime in with the beating of time. The time of the march wu 
slow and solemn. It was beautiful and perfect. The mOlt fastid
ious ear could not detect any discrepancy in it. 

"The raps then ceased, and the belht rang violently for several 
minutes. A bell was then pressed on my toot, my ancle aod my 
knee. This wu at different times repeated. Knocks were made 
moat vehemently against the underside of the table-so that a large 
tin candlestick was, by everv blow, raised completely from the 
table bv the concussion t • 

" I afterwards esamined the underside of the table, (which, it 
will be recollected, waa of cherry,) and found indentations in the 
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wood; mad~ by ·the.end of the .handle of the bell;·wbich wu tipped 
with brass. . Could electricity make tliP.se violent knocks with the 
handle of the bell, causing indentations and raising the candlestick 
from the table at every blow? Or was it done by the same invisi
ble power that riveted the tAble to the floor, and again raised it, 
with all the weight upon it, entirely above the floor? .. 

" Here the ringing of the bells ceased,' and then I felt sen11ibly 
and .dis .inctly the impression of a hand on my foot, ankle aad knee. 
These manifestations were several times repeated. 

"I was then directed to put the guitar on the drawer. We were 
all seated as betore, with our hands and anns resting on the table . 

. ''The guitar was touched softly and gently, and g&ve forth sweet 
ar.d delicious sounds, like the accompaniment of a beautiful and 

. exquisite piece of music. It then played, a sort of symphony, in 
much louder and bolder tones. And, as it played these harmonious 
sounds, .becoming soft, and sweet, and low, ~an to recede, and 
grew fainter and famter till they died away on the ear in the dis
tance. They then returned and grew louder and nearer, tiU they 
were heard again in full and gushing volume as when they com· 
menced. 

I am utterly incapable of giving any adequate idea of the beauty 
and harmony of this music. I have heard the guitar touched by 
the most delicate and sctentific hand, and heard from it, under such 
guidance, the most splendid performances. But never did I hear 
anything that fastened upon the very soul like the these prophetic 
strains drawn out by an invisible hand from the Spirit-World. 
While listening to it I was ready to exclaim, in the language of the 
Bard of A von : 

•• • That atraiu apn-it had a dyiq fall, 
0, it came o'er my ear like the aweet south, 
That breathes upon a bank of violets, 
Stealing and givi.Jig odor.'" 

After the music had ceased, the following communication was 
receil'ed : 

,. • Thia is my band that touchee yo11 and the pltar. Jon 0. CAL1101111.'" 
•' At another time, the following physical manifestation was made 

in the presence of Gen. Hamilton, Gen. Waddy Thompson, of 
South Carolina, and myself: 

We were directed to place the Bible on a drawer under the table. 
I placed it there, completely closed. It was n small pocket Bible, 
with very fine print. Numerous raps were then heard, beating 
time to • Hail Columbia,' which had been called for. Soon the 
sounds begnn to recede, and grew fainter and fainter, till, like the 
music of the guitar, tht-y died away in the distance. The clphabet 
was then called for, and it was spelled out, "Look." I looked on 
the drawer, and found the Bible open. I took it up, aud carefully 
kept it open at the place as I found it. On bringing it to the light, 
I found it open at St. John's Gospel-chapter ii. being on the left 
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side, and chaptel' iii. being on the r.ight side. I said, 'Do you wish 
us to look at chapter ii ?' .Am., ' No.' ' Do you wish us to look 
at chapter iii ?' .Au., ' Yes.' And it was then said, ' Read.' I 
commenced reading the chapter, and significant and emphatic raps 
were given at many verses; and at \·erses 8, 11, 19, 34, most 
whement raps were given. By looking at these verses, you will 
appreciate the significancy and intelligence of this emphatic de
monstration. This manifestation purported to come from Calhoun, 
who had previously invited us three gentlemen to be present at a 
particular hour." 

• • • • • • • 
"I was present at Calhoun's appointment, with the Misses Fox 

and their mother. We were seatE'd at the table as heretofore, our 
hands and arms resting upon it. I was directed to put paper and 
pencil on the drawer. I placed several sheets of unruled letter 
paper, together with a wood pencil on it. I soon heard the !lound 
of the pencil on the paper. It was rapped out, 'Get the pencil and 
sharpen it.' I looked under the table, but did not see the pencil. 
At length I found it lying diagonally fro,n me, three or four feet 
from the table. The lead was broken off within the wood. 1 
sharpened it and ngain put it on the drawer. Again I heard the 
sound of the pencil on the paper. On bein~ directed to look nt the 
paper, I discovered pencil marks on each side of the outer sh~et, 
but no writing. Then was received the following communication: 

" 1 The power Ia not enough to write a 11en~noe. This will1how you that I Cllll 
Write. If you meet oa Friday, preclaely at. ~~even, I will write a ahort ~enteoce. 

J Olllf C. CALBOUII.' " 

''We met pursuant to appointment-took our seats at the table, 
our hands and arms resting on it as usual. I placed the paper with 
m)' silver-cased pencil on the drawer and said: 
· " 1 My friend, I with the eentence to be in your own hand writing, 10 that your 
!rlenda will recognise it." Be replied, " 1 You will know the wrltinr.' " 

He then said: 
" I Have your mind• OIL the •pirit or John c. O.Jhoun.' .. 
"I soon heard a rapid movement of the pencil on the paper, and 

a rustling of the paper, together with a movement of the drawer. 
I was then directed to look under the drawer. I looked, and found 
my pencil outside of the drawer, near my feet, but found no paper 
on the drawer where I placed it. On raising up the drawer, I dis
covered the paper all under it. The sheets were a little deranged, 
and on naminmg I found on the outside sheet these words • 

"• I'm with you still'" 
"I afterwards showed the 'sentence' to Gen. James Hamilton, 

former Governor of South Carolina, Gen. Waddy Thompson, for
mer Minister to Mexico, Gen. Robert B. Campbell, late Consul at 
Hl\vana, to~ether with other intimate friends of Calhoun, nod also 
to one of his sons, all of whom are as well acquainted with his hand
'Jn'iting as their own, and they all pronounce it to be a perfectfae 
rimile of the handwriting of JosN C. C.uaou11. · 
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" Gen. Hamilton stated a fact in connection with his writing, of 
great significance. He says that Calhoun was in the habit of 
writing 'I'm' for ' I am,' and that he has numerous letters from him 
where the abbreviation is thus used." 

D&CISIV& J'.AOTS. 

In view of the foregoing statements, confirmed as they are by 
thousands as explicit and remarkable, in Europe and Amenea, from 
highly honorable sources. What are we to think of those who de
nounce such established phenomena as hallucinations and impos
tures-who recommend penal laws for their supp~uion, and who 
persecute every honest enquirer over whom they have power ? 

Clergymen, religious societiea, and newspapen have been 
especially intolleranL Rev. C. K. Harvey, a Methodist minister 
of Kingston, Luzerne co., Pa., for dari~ to engage in the _investi
gation of Spiritualism, was deprived of h11 pastOral charge, and of 
his ~st as principal of the Methodist Seminary at Kingston. In 
addition to this he was grouly abused through the Christian Advo
cate, without being allowed an opportunity for defence. 

Whoever looks at these things in a philosophical spirit, c,bserviag 
the great number of stupid and ridiculous arguments offered against 
the facts of Spiritualiam, and the fierce, persecuting spirit of iu 
op~nents, can not fail to be impressed that if the opponents of 
8p1ritualism are 10 egregiously wrong, the truth must lie on the 
other side or else in some intermediate position. 

Upon this subject, sectarian bigotry is not a whit more extrava
gant or reckless of truth than the bigotry of the medical profession. 
All medical journals, with entire unanimity, donounce the spiritual 
phenomena as imposture and hallucination, and Prof. Faraday, the 
eminent chemist of London, makes a ludicrous display of the self:. 
importance of scientific bigotry and ignorance in the following 
expressions : 

''I mu11t bring this long description to a close. I am a little 
ashamed of it, for I think, in the present age, and in this part of the 
world, it ought not to have been required. 

"I think the system of education that could leave the mental 
condition of the public body in the state in which this subject has 
fo~nd. it must have been greatly deficient in aome very important 
prmc1ple." 

What are these phenomena which Mr. Faraday treats with such 
a condescending contempt t They o.re facta innumerable, recog
nized t.y men as accurate and as intellectual as hio:ISelf, and better 
verified by far than much of the chemistrv to which he hns devoted 
hia life. In his experiments on table-moviilg, he hu proved nothioc 
that was not previously welt known and hu refuted nothing at aU, 
for he did not even examine or attempt to explain movements aad 
. acts which are independenl of human agency. 
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The leaders of science insolently defy the Great Author of all 
truth, by turning their backs upon the m01t interestin~ phenomena 
which he has ever permitted us to behold-facts wh1ch no honest 
and rational man can deny when he has fairly witnessed them, and 
which have never been explained or refuted by any of their oppo. 
nents, notwithstanding the repeated challenges they have rece1ved 
and the liberal rewards which have been offered. 

The editors of the Carrier Dove, Philadelphia, say : 
"A gentleman of this city, who is abundantly able to fulfill all 

that he .Promises, has authorized us to offer a reward of a $1,000 
to any mdividual who will explain satisfactorily, on any pnysical 
theory, how the strange phenomena, commonly called Sp1ritual 
Manifestations are produced. To any gentleman who will under
take it, a list of the facts to be explained will be furnished, and am· 
ple time afforded for full investigation. Competitors for the prize 
can send their address to the office of this paper, No. 44, North 
Eighth street, Philadelphia. 

"The following are some of the facts, for the explanation of 
which, on any physical theory, the prize of 11,000 has been ofFered: 

"Correct answers given to mental questions, often when the true 
answer was not known to the interrogator at the time. 

"The movin~ of articles without any visible agency. For 
example, the raJSing of the table as described by Gov. Tallmadge. 

" A large dining table, with all the furniture for the breakfast on 
it wu ~n to rise up six or eight inches from the ftoor, and beat 
violently against it five or six times, without any visible cause. A 
crowbar standing in one comer of the barn was seen to leap from 
its position at least six feet, and fall near the center of the ftoor, 
when no one was within five feet of the place whence it started. 

" A large dining-table, standing by the side of the room, was seen 
to lean ovor on one side and slowly lie down on its side when no 
per10n was within four feet of iL 

"An umbrella, standiDg in the comer of the hall, was seen to 
leap from its position, and pass through the air a distance of twenty 
feet or more without visible cause. 

" A tumbler, standing on a bureau, and no person within ten feet 
o( it, was seen to rise and dash itself against the window. Both 
the tumbler and pane of gla88 were broken to pieces. 

" A bureau was seen to turn itself on one end when no person 
was within six feet of it. 

" Tables, in thousands of cases, answering questionsby tippings, 
and affording other indications of intelligence-rising, standmg on 
two lep, or one leg, and sometimes suspending themseives in the 
air without visible cause, etc., etc. 

" The above are MmW of the facts to be explained. The ex
planation must not only give the theory by which these things are 
done, but must illustrate the theory by actually doing the same in 
the pre.ence of a competent committee, mutually chosen. 
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"The above is a small portion only of the facts to be explained. 
But others will be supplied in future. 

PHILADELPHIA, June 15, 1853." 
" ANOTHER ti,OOO ParzJ: OnBR&D.-A gentleman of Boston, a 

manufacturer and dealer in scientific apparatus, who is well· 
informed, not only in the theoretical, but in the practical part of 
electricity, magnetism and the like, has made an offer; through the 
public prints of O~E THOUSAND DOLLARS to any one who 
would satisfactorily prove these manifestations to be produced by 
either, or all those powers, or from any other cause than a spiritual. 
We think some of those wise ones who know that this is all a 
' transparent humbug,' had better try it. Show it up, and get the 
premiums. Let them get the two prizes now offered, and that fact 
will tell more effectually on the question at issue, than all the ridi
cule they can employ in six months." 

The editor of the Spiritual Telegraph, (June 18) says: "We 
venture to vouch for the truth of the statement contained in the 
following letter. B. is a gentleman of superior intelligence and 
scrupulous veracity, and the persons who accompanied him are 
also close observers.-Eo." 

"' Hariford, June 3.-Not long ago, in company with a party of 
~entlemen from this city, I visited the house of Mr. Hiram Wells, 
m Bloomfield, for the purpose of witnessing what he termed 
'speaking' manifestations of the Spirits in foreign tongues, through 
a boy twelve years old, a son of Mr. Wells. In this object we 
were disappointed, but the rrivilege 'was given us of seeing another 
and unexpected phase o manifestations through Mr. Well's 
daughter, a little child, of only six years of age. The invisibles 
spelled out to us, by the alphabet to 'get a rope.' This request 
being complied with, they next asked us to tie a rope round the 
table, attach a pair of steelyards to a pole, and weigh the table. A 
stout hickory pole was accordingly procured, to which we attar.hed 
a large pair of steelyards. It was then placed across the shoulders 
of two of the stoutest men in the room, and the table suspended 
from the hooks of the steelynrds. It was found, upon careful trial, 
to weigh just thirty-five pounds. The steelyards were made to 
weigh about sixty pounds. It was then intimated to us that the 
weight of the table would be materially increased by invisible means. 
We accordingly drew buck, and no one touched the table but the 
child-medium, who placed her hand upon the edge. In an instant 
the table began visibly to descend, with a straining, cracking 
noise, and the steelyards soon showed an increase in the weight oi 
the table, to the full extent of their capacity ; or an addition of 
twenty-five pnunds. The weight continuing to increase, the rope 
finally broke, letting the table down to the door ! 

Apparently not satisfied with this exhibition of their power, the 
invisible intelligence who had made it requested us to 4 get on~ther 
rope.' We did so, and the experiment was repeated with prectstly 
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the same result as at first, with this exception : before the second 
rope broke, the tough iron hooks of the steelyards were straightened 
out. and one of them split lengthwise in the middle, with the tre
mendous force applied to the table! The situation of the men, 
whose shoulders sustained the pole ·to which the table was at
tached, was (as you may well suppose) rendered somewhat uncom
fortable by the increased weight which was brought to bear upon 
them. 

"It was found by other experiments that about the same degree 
offorce could be applied to the table if the medium placed her hand 
against the under side of thE' table-leaf instead of putting it upon the 
table ; thus demonstrating that muscular strength had nothing to do 
with the effect exhibited. During a part of the exhibition one or 
two of the spectators lightly laid their hands for a moment upon 
the table to ascertain the nature of the force which was being ap
plied ; but we are all ready to aver that not a pound's wei~ht of 
muscular strength was employed in the production of the pheno
menon. As for the child herself, it is of course apparent that she 
could not have exerted sufficient strength to accomplish these 
results, even if we admit that she was successfully deceivin!! us 
before our eyes, in open daylight, and trying her best to break 
down the table. 

These facts can be abundantly verified, if necessary. There 
were six of us present (oil living in this city) besid~t1 the family of 
Mr. Wells. Moreover, four of those who went wtth me were un
bt>lie\'ers in the manifestations.-B.'" 

The following statement is given by S. D. Pace, of Purdy, Ten
nessee. I would remark, however, that the phenomena WE're de
veloped much earlier than he mentions in the f.-.mily of E. B. P., a 
Methodist clergyman, near Nnshville : 

"So far as I am informt·d, the first spiritual manifestations, in this 
State, took place at my huuse, the 6th of Mnrch, 1852. My object 
is to show the progrt>s~ since that time. A short time after we hnd 
them at our house, other fi1milif's privately sought and obtained 
them. Wm. H. Rose, a Unitarian mimster, received mess .. ges 
from the Spirits of his departed friends, that amounted, to him, to 
actual demonstration that said Spirits were present. A lady, also, 
visitt>d the family, an old acquaintence, to satis~v herself, and leum 
what she could on the suhjf'ct. Her Spirit-frirnds soon responded 
1o hf'r call; she inquired the name, and the rest•ome came f,om a 
dearly beto,·ed sister, whom !<he suppost-d to be living; but the 
Spirit said she was an inhabitant of the Spirit-land. She cross
questioned the Sparit ; but still the latter, claiming to be her sister, 
aid athe had departed from the body of ftesh. All this, at the time, 
was so strangE' that she knew not what to think of it. But in a 
abort time she recetved a lt>tter from her friends, confirming the sad 
tidings given by her Spirit-sister, some weeks before. 
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" The above-named minister's two daughters are mediums. Per
secution, scorn, and contempt, at the commencement of these 
strange occurrenres, were meted out to us. The dormant powers 
of the clergy were waked up. Sermons were preached agmnst the 
humbug imported from the North; but from this point it took the 
wings of the Spirits, and is now in various portions of our State." 

Wm. D. Wharton, in a letter from Philadelphia, makes the fol
lowing statements in reference to tabiHnoving and Faraday'• 
explanation : 

"My own experience, and that of many others whose intelligence 
would not be questioned by any who know them, teach me the 
contrary. In the presence oftwenty pet sons, many of whom were 
skeptics, I saw the leaf of a table, around which a circle was sea~ 
raised to the weight of one and a half inches above the leYer' that 
supported it, and descended again over one hundred and fifty times, 
and no person in closer contact than the distance of sixteen inches; 
the most skeptical lying upon the floor under the table to deteet 
fraud if pr.1cticed. Again, when eight persons were seated arouod 
a table, and after enjoying themselves for eome time with its rotary 
and angular movements, they asked if the table could be moved 
without their bemg in contact with it ; thPy were answered through 
the table's ti~ping, 'We will try.' They then all removed to the 
distance of eighteen inches from the table, each placing the feet 
bnck of the front round of his own chair, the use of the feet in that 
case being impossible. Then takin~ hold of hands, they sat in this 
position for the space of twt>nty mtautes, when suddenly the table 
pa11ed from their cf'nter, and moved directly against one of the 
party ; it then moved in a direct line to the opposite side, and so it 
continued with varied motion, sometime! revolving in ita own cir
cle. I might give a number of other instances of like character. 
but to avoid being lengthr I forbear. Here, then, is an instance of 
the existence of a force m nature to which hundreds, and perhaps 
thousands, would readily testify, some of whoM eyes at lease are 
as good and acute as Professor Faraday's. 

Asnin, there have occurred innumerable instances of table
movmg, in this city, under the hands of small children, and that 
among the best families of our city. Movements of this charac~r 
which I have witnesaed, where a small child, not over f'tigbt yean 
of age, has placed her hands upon a table so heavy that she cou)d 
scarcely move it with all her muscular power, and that table would 
move with perfect ease, while an observation of her bare arms 
would show that all her muscles were in a relaxed state. In sueh 
cases I have seen an indisputable teat-one at war with all Mr. 
Faraday's conclusions. It was this : the hands of the child were 
placed at one end of the table, the fingers and thombelying IOCJIWiy, 
10 there was no poasibility of an undue preaure ; then a requm 
WWI made that the end of the table toward the child should n.. 
and incline at an angle toward the opposite end. The table cCJIDo 
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menced rising u requested. and rose to snch a height u to move 
the hoods of the child backward. While in that position, the table 
commenced rocking upon the two oft' legs. When the rocking 
ceased, several of us applied our hands to the top of the table and 
diacovered that great pressure was required to force it down. Let 
u. examine thia." 

SPJaJTVAL PaaVIIJOK, 

The Alta-Californian of May 4, contained the following letter : 
. " Editor• ..4114-lf you can cunveniently afford space in your 

columns. even by dividing my article, you will kindlf give insertion 
to the followin~ account of a few cases of Spiritua prevision, one 
of which has JUSt occurred through my humble mediumship, al· 
though I am only yet a partial 'medium.' I have had directions 
from the same source from which the communication came, to 
offer an account of it for publication. 

"On Tuesday morning last, when on board a clipper ship from 
New York, upward of seven hundred miles from th11 port, I was 
induced, by the solicitations of other passengers, to ask if thf' time 
of our amval herP could ~ possibly foretold by our Spirit-friends. 
The request was made of me very much in derision by some, owing, 
I tru~t, chiefly to an honest skepticism on the ambject ; but others 
on board had heard of such wonderful manifestations, including 
pnn1i.li01ay that their curiosity was excited, to say the least of tt. 
For my own part, I was not a believer in prevision, regarding such 
matters, although perfectly aware that 6piriU, as they are termed 
by us mortals, could predict as we can, but with much greater 
facility, the occurrence of events depending on known laws of 
Nature. However, I made the inquiry as stated, but half expecting. 
a reply in the negative. I was then rather astonished when I re
ceived an affirmative and distinct intimation that we would reach 
San Francisco on the followins Saturday. The communication 
wu from my mother in the Sparit-world, with whom I have often 
conversed, altho~h not often on such subjects, that is, when my 
health admitted of lt. I soon, howetter, in(ormed every one of the 
Dews. It was of course laughed at and ridiculed unmercifully by 
aome ; but for that I do not lJiatM people, although it is by no means 
t~greeable. We were at the time in very light variable winds, ~nd 
I was told that no one really e1pected to reach port for about a 
week. The result was that we arrived on the day predicted." 

• • • • • • • 
" The philosophy of preTision we know scarcely anything of yet 

iD this sphere, but I have been promised some explanation of the 
1a10e at BOrne future time. The explanation of a ease reporled in 
a late number o{ tbe 8.Pirilvtll T•legrcp.\ uewapaper, as given by 
Dr. Gray at the New \' urk ContereDce, might assist us much to an 
UDderltaadina or what a1tpea ... so mysteriOQt to us in these matters. 
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During the great drought of 1846, in New York State, a clairvoy· 
ant predicted five days ~forehand that it would cease at a certain 
hour on a certain day. Here there could be no human ngeney 
t~oncerned, and it was fulfilled to the very letter. The clairvoyant 
stated in explanation, while in the clairvoyant state, that such 
phenomena took place in the Spiritual atmosphere, which was the 
mterior essence and mover, or mainspring of the natural atmor 
phere, some time previous to their developement in the latter.11 

.SHADOWS OJ' CoMING En:NTs.-At one of our regular.sittings 
at my residence on Wednesday evening, February 23d, with Mrs. 
A. and Mis!l M. as mediums, Miss M. passed into a trance; aod 
after describing in glowing terms the beauty and happiness of the 
place in whicn her spirit was privileged to roam, she said : 

"There is some friend somewhere going to be changed, and go 
there soon. I don't know who it is, but it looks like mother." 

I ·asked, "Wouldn't you be glad to have her go to so beautiful 
and happy a/.lace ?" 
· She replie , " I am glad, and yet sorrowful. She will be beUer 

off. They don't think she is going, but she is." 
" Will she go soon?" 
"I can't tell, but think she is; it looks so." Miss M. now be

held a hearse and a funeral procession. 
With the hand and pencil of Mrs. A. they now drew a represen· 

tation of a beautiful wreath, and said that such a wreath was being 
prepared by the Spirit-friends of her who was soon to change, and 
that it was for her to wear on her entrance to the Spirit-world. 
They then wrote, through Mrs. A., the following sentence : 

" God calls His children home in rapid succession, each in their 
turn, as their labors here are done and the spirit longs for immortal
ity. Then the anf,el comes in love, and bears them home to their 
heavenly mansion.' 

At this date, February 23d, we supposed the person alluded to 
was in good health. We had heard from her a few weeks previous 
to that effect. Miss M. came from the trance and wept much, 
saying that her mother would soon chan~, as she had seen her 
friends in the Spirit-world preparing to recetve her. 

Thus the matter rested. I made the usual record of what trans
pired, We heard nothing from the place (Gardiner, Maine) in 
which her mother resided until TueSday, March Ist, when I 
received a telegraphic dispatch, stating that she was "fJtf'!l sic}." 
The next day, Wednesday, M:.rch 2d, 1 received another dispatch, 
by which I was informed that the mother of Miss M. tlull morai11g 
pa11ed from thi• to the Spirit-world. 

CHELSEA, MASs., March 6, 1863. JoHB S. Auxs. 
Non-1 have since learned that the mother of Miss M. wu 

r=rfectly well on the Wednesday we had our sitting; as far as her 
triends could observe, and that no appearance of illnea wu millie 
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until tiM enning ot llae followiag Sabb&Lh ; thUI prc~vlag the trudl 
of what OUI Spirit-frienda &old as,. tbat her friends aid Mt think she· 
wu aooo tG leave tbem. .A. 

Dan•s Vnri'!Bit n F AC1'8.-W~ aTe indebted to ll legal gen
tleman in Illinms for the following interesting file'&:' 

"0eaeral Stepben Rowe Bradley, formerly or Westminster, 
Venntmt, a l~r of ftistinction, and' senator ft-om that State in 
C~, a geneleurm not lil:ety to be infltreneed by snpentitious 
notions, oa one oc~ion, when abeeDt from home some 100 miles, 
dreamed that his· son, a yoatb, was drowned. The impression of 
this dream upon hi&miftd was so intense, that he immediately, with 
all haste, started for home. On his arrival there, he foUnd the 
funeral prooeui.on just leaving his house, to bear that son to the 
grave ! He was. drowned, according to the indication of hiS' 
father's dN*a. 

"Hon. John M. Goodenow, of Ohio, a lawyer of high standiDf, 
at one time member of Congress, and also a jpdge of the Supreme 
Court of that State, while residing in Bloomfield, in Tnunbull 
County, resting at a tavern-a short day's ride from h~ whenoa 
his return journey--dreamed that his house was on fire, ud his fam
ily aslee{» within it. He was a nervous man-one of the last per
sona to :y1eld to faneie8' of t~&:t descriptio!l ; bu!, instantly awakmg, 
and feefing an unusual sohcrtade for h1s famrly, be at once arose 
from his tied,. mounted his horse, and rode with all speed for home, 
where be anived jaS't after day-break. His first sight of his house 
disclosed the smoke breaking through or issuins from the rooff 
llis early arrival enabled him to arouse his family m season to ave 
themselv~ and' the bouse, which 1tas l~ited in some of the tim
bers, but had not yet bunt into a flame.' -Sp. Tel. 

A• AMn SuEs ro TB8 CHJLD.-We are penonally acquainted 
with the friend who writes the following letter, and assure the ~~eader 
that his statement is entitled to the fulleet confideaee.-[ Sp. 1'el. 

GLBRS FALLs, June 11, 1863.-FalJ:ND Bai"''T.o:-An occur. 
renee which happened in this vicinity, a abort time since, ia inter. 
eating as being one of those facts which are 10 euiJy accouoted fer 
on tfie SgiritUal tbeory, but wbich the great. majorily of peop)e 
would ~ by as a . remarkable coincideDce,. or a sioplar cm:um
stanoe. You can do with the account wh~t. 1 leDG you u you 
think proper. The facta are u follows: 

uonMondaf, Maf18, twoyoqmen..namedBall aad&ttolpb, 
were eugased 1n rat\ina at the ·~big, boom," abou' three miles from 
this place. One oC tliem lost hia balance an&t fell iato the water. 
Beiag unable to swim,. hia com~n went tOo his aaistaace, andJ 
both were drowned. This toOk place t.bout elena o'clock •· •· 
At the same time, a liule sister of Bali, tbur or ITe years of age 
who wu P!ayilll with other children at a Deigbbor'~ a abort di .. 
taoce from. her nome,. ht Jw Df' ft~ flllles from tM ICMN of Mr 
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brotlt.er'1 t!at4. suddenly commenced crying, anti said that her bro
ther was drowned. On being told by those about her that it was 
not so, and that her brother was at work, etc., she only cried the 
more, declaring he was drowned ; that she knew he was drowned, 
aDd that she must go home to her mother. She accordingly started 
to go home, but said she was afraid to go alone. Some larger 
children went home with her, when abe told her mother the same 
story, and in answer to their inquiries of how did she know her 
brother was drowned, said, some one told her. In about an hour 
news of her brother's death was brought to his home. 

"The bodies were not recovered until Saturday, on which day
and, at the time of the occurrence, as nearly as can be ascertafued 
-the little girl told them at home that the body was found, which 
statement, as in the former case, was speedily verified. 

· Yours, very truly, A. 'T. HA .. IB· 

RJCMARKABLJC ExPERJElfCE.-The friend who briefly narrates his 
Spiritual experience, in the following letter, is a clergyman of ex
panded views and liberal culture. For some years ~he has been 
associated with the Universalist denomination in the capacity of a 
religious teacher, but " was never subject to bonds."-Sp. Ttl. 

Kn WEST, May 10, '863.-FRIENDS PAaTBIDGa AND BarTTAN! 
-One week ago, I commenced writing in my room, alone, with an 
ease and facility, if possible, far above mr. usual voluntary writing. 
Since the first effort I have conversed w1th a number of Spirits of 
different degrees of intelligence. · I have been a medium for the 
Greek, Latin, French, and Spanish languages. The last-men
tioned I am entirely ignorant of. With the other three I have 
heretofore had some acquaintance. Though I have not investigated 
the theory of Spirituali~m much through the Spirits, yet my mind 
is enlighteM.d to a good extent by a Spiritual or superior influx of 
truth. What is still stranger, by a previous understanding, I was 
favored in my pulpit eft'orta with the assistance of that great and 
good spirit, Fatner Ballou. His mind selected the portion of 
Scripture for me to read in the morning, inspired the prayer, and 
through me made the discourse. In manner and matter it was, to 
say· the least, an excellent imitation of him. I know it was not 
myaelf, for I believe I was never an imitator of any one. 

I. can now converse mentally with the Spirits, and do so with 
perfect ease. Besides, I have for the last six hours been in conver
sation with a friend nearly a thousand miles' distance. So inti
mately are we connected, that one mind may dictate, and the two 
pens held in our hands write the same language. I read a Jetter 
over to myself, and my friend in Maryland .Knows its language, and 
furthert we can converse with one another mentally, and, what is 
stra':'$er still, the philosophy of the thing is clear to my mind by 
intuition or influx. I wiD say no more, tor I hope to lie with my 
friends ~ the North sooQ. You are at liberty to use the above as 
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your inclination prompts. I am not unaware of the fact that this 
communication will astonish and provoke some of my many 
~uaintances. But they can not be aa much aatonished as I am, 
for the thousandth part has not been told. Yours, for truth, 

A. GAOL 

DDIOAL UTILITY or SPiaiTOALIS.W. 

But little has been published on this eubject in comparison with 
the great number of interesting facts which exist. Spiritualism 
appears to produce about the same results aa Nervauric treatment 
(commonly called Mesmerism) and Clairvoyance combined-with 
this advantage, that valuable prescriptions may be obtained from 
spiritual sources, especially from deceased physicians, when the 
medium is not sufficiently clairvoyant to have given a prescription 
by his or her own intuitive powers. The medical relief imparted 
by spiritual influences is not generally so exhausting or injurious 
to the operator aa tnat obtained from nervauric manipulation. To 
what extent spiritual power can thus be made tributary to the 
treatment of disease, is a practical question of great importance. 

In the New Era, of Boston, Aug. 3, C. C. York, of Claremont,. 
N. H., relates the case of a scrofulous child, four years of nge, in. 
whom the disease had rendered one eye nearly blind and the other. 
appeared to be about to suffer the same fate. She was cured by 
manipulation and by prescriptions given by himself in the spirituaL 
state. In the case of his own daughter, said by her physician to be 
in danger of losing her hand from an inflammation, he gave 
prompt relief and an entire cure by the application of hands and 
use of a liniment prescribed by the· spirits . 

.Mr. E. Dow, of Woburn, having been broken down and disabled. 
from all business by asthma, threatening to terminate in con
sumption, and afterward having been considered in a dying state 
from an attack of dysentery, was cured in three days by a healing 
medium, Mr. S. Cutter, and in four or five weeks resumed work in . 
good health. His wife being attacked by typhoid fever, was also 
cured satisfactorily by the same medium, and a febrile attack of his. 
daughter was thrown off promptly. 

Three other individuals of W obum relate cases of Mr. Cutter's 
remarkable success as a healing medium. 

The Spiritual Telegraph publishes the following examples of 
spiritual cure : 

·"The Spirits have accomplished some marvelous cure•. ·Rev. 
H. H. Hunt relates that while in Jndiana, in the month of Septem
ber, 1851, he commenced the investigation of the rappings,.atad was . 
"convinced that there must ba a spiritual agency involved in the 
matter." . Subsequendy, two of his daughters became media; but: 
on account of hiS position aa a minister of the Gospel, he made no 
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public announcement of his conviction. At length, finding it im 
possible to adopt .any other than a Spiritual thepl1, he impu.ted the 
whole to the devil, and called on the unseen paw.er to try l&inr., and 
"not-make his children victims ofhell.'• Accordingly. the power. 
aforesaid tQok him at his word, and exercised his limbs all one night, 
with great violence. In the morning his resentment was subdued, 
and he was in a condition to became an earnest enquirer after truth. 
He now began to preach under Spiritual influence, and to heal the 
sick. His succeas an the exercite Of this new miD.iuerial fanction-· 
practiced by the earl!est ministers of Chri~t, but neglected by their 
suece110rs-may be tnferred by the subjomed examples, whtch are 
thus described by himself : 

'At a circle held at Adrian, the first Saturday in July. the Spirits 
wrote : "Seek the lame, the halt, and the infirm, and they shall be 
healed.' I then remarked to J. M. Reynolds: 'It can not be done; 
if that is read, away go the '5pirits and the cause together ; for some 
one will be presented and not cured.' Nevertheless, the call was 
read by my colleague, when Mr. Lyons presented himself, stating 
that his leg had been drawn up by rheumatism four years, and was 
under acute pain at the time. Without the exercise of my own 
volition, I was thrown into the Spiritual state, and placed before 
him. I was also made to speak by the power of the spirit. • • 
• • I put my hand on him, and he was made whole. He 
dropped hiS cane and went away rejoic~g, fleet as a boy of six· 
teen. 

' After this, a child, son of D. C. Smith, was verv sick. The 
physician having given the most powerful medicines" for stopping 
the fits, without etrect, the father called me in. I seated myself by 
the boy, and was put in communication with him by an unseen 
agency. Soon the patient showed too clearly that another fit wu 
coming on ; but instead of his suffering from the attack, 1M taWe 
JXI'I'W of the rNilaJly fell on me. The agonizing distress, the clenched 
fist, ana contracted muscle, gave me alarm for my own safety; but 
the second thought, that I was in the hands of spirits, quieted me ; 
and I threw off the attack. The boy had no more fits, but got 
well.' 

'' The following instance of a remarkable cure by the aid o( 
spirits, is narrated by Mr. John 0. Wattles, a gentlemau of intelli
gence aQd veracity : 

'My brother-in law related to me an incident that may be inter
esting to some. A few days before I was there, he waa at work. in 
the grove, choppin~ wood ; a young man rode up and enquired 'if 
his name was Whmery ?' He said, 'Yes.' 'Milton Whinery?' 
' Yea.' ~Well, you are the man for me ; my sister has been at ih• 
point of death more than aix hours, and the sfirits say 'You can 
cure her.' Milton said,' I can't do anything; never did anything 
in my life-1 do not know anything aoout il' But the young man 
iDaisted, and he went-il was nine or ten miles. When be got 
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dre~ he found 1h~ house fuU of people in attendance, expecting 
efery moment that the young woman would breathe her last, and 
l!lxioosiy awaited his Arrival. When he entered the room, he saw 
the young woman lying in great agony, the blood frothing from 
the mouth-in•a fit, 1 suppose. At this sight he sickened-as he 
does at the sig~t of blood-and felt back into a chair. He then be
came entranced, and said, ' In twenty minutes I will lay my hand 
on her head and she will tecover.' He commenced jerking severely 
-as was related to him afterward-and immediately the young 
woman was relieved! At the expiration of twenty minutes he 
aroused, and turning_ to the young woman, asked her how she felt. 
at the same time laymg hil hand on her head. She answered, ' I 
am toell'-and immediately sat up in the bed ! He then went out 
to supper, and after that returned to the room, and the loung 
womtta was up and clothed, and in her right mind. She ha been 
in a partially deranged condition more than a week. She now 
walked about the room with him, and was standing in the door 
when the physician-who had left her a short time before and had 
come back, not expecting to see her alive-rode up. Being a dis
believer in all the late 'tnanifestations,' he looked astonished, sazed 
at her a moment, as if disbelieving his own senses, and exclatmed, 
'Gods f No more U11e fOT doctors !' and rode ott This can be 
attested by more than forty persons.' 

" We received the following but a few days since, from N. F. 
Hyer, Esq., of St. Louis. The writer was educated for the Bar, 
and is fitted, by his mental organization and pursuits, to discriminate 
clO!Iely, and to state facts with mathematical precision : 

'The scarlet fever was in the neighborhood in April last. Mr. 
B., a neighbor living across the street, had lost one child and 
another was about gone; also a daughter, about fourteen years old, 
was taken with the disease '\'err. violently. Mr. H. was stron~y 
impreseed. to go and see the child, but her husband objected, that 
lhe m~t thereby introduce the disease to her own fumily. The 
spirits 1nduced her to write, 'go, aud we wilt take care of you.' 
She went, put her hand on the girl's head, and the fever left her. 
Also, a sou of Mrs. S. was cured by Mrs. H. in the same way.'" 

-
JI&DI'UifSHJP. 

Mr. 0. E. Kin~ remarks, in the New Era, on the qualifications of 
a medium, and JDsists that perfect hannonious AeallA is one of the 
•ost neeeaary condilioos. · 

" Tbe beat tllediums that 1 have e•er seen are per80ns of robuat 
health. This seems to be essential to a perfect dnelopement, 
either iD t.he sounds, movements, writing, or in elai"oyance. I 
bave seen but very few gOCkl writing and clairvoyant mediwna who 
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are not strong physi:~ally ; and I have yet to find a medium for load, 
honest .. raps, or for fair, undisguised movements of tables, chairs, 
etc., who has not a sound and vigorous constitution. In answer to 
questions upon this subject, Spirits have said that they control the 
peculiar aroma or element in the atmosphere surrounding the 
medium, for the production of the sounds and the movements, and 
this peculiar element (for which I can find no name) is more abun· 
dandy generated by healthy than unhealthy bodies. It is, however, 
well attested, that raps and other indications of spiritual presence 
have been frequently heard by and around the sick and the infirm, 
but in most if not all of such mstances it is evident that the clair· 
voyant, or spiritual perceptions of the persons are in such deveJ.. 
opement or activity that they can see, feel and hear much that is 
oblivious to their attendants." • • • 

"I know a gentleman in Ohio who was very sickly last summer, 
but early in the autumn was brou~ht under Spirit influence, aDCl 
made strong and active ; and he Js now the medium for powerful 
raps and movements, aod his hand is beautifully controlled by the 
invisible agents. 

"There is a state of brutish physical developement, by some 
supposed to be the most perfect state of health-a feeding or tat· 
tenmg like a hog or an ox, at the expense of intellectual vigor
which is more op~sed to spiritual mediumship than the other ex· 
treme of bodily mfirmity and prostration. In proportion as we 
·grossly indulge and develope our sensual appetites and passions, the 
spiritual aroma or element, in which our Spirit friends operate for 
the manifestation of their presence, seems to diminish within and 
a 1ound us, and in some it is so nearly extinguished as to leave them 
little evidence of their manhood, and none of their immortality. 

• • • • • • 
"Candidates for medium!thip in writing, vision, or speaking. 

will find absolute necessity for the preservation of serenity and 
eveness of disposition under all circumstance11. When opportunity 
oft'ers, they sliould withdraw from society for silent and secret con
templation UJ>on subjects connected with their Interior Life, ~t, 

·present, and future. An hour daily spent in this manner, and for 
the silent and uninterrupted influx of the spiritual essence upon 
mind and body, has beel) frequently prescribed by Spirits for the 
de~elopment of media, anq in several instances 1 have noticed very 
surprising and gratifying results. While in circles, mediums in 
process -of development for the higher order of manifestations should 
be seated in as easy and comfortable a manner as possible, and 
should be free from all kinds of physical or vocal disturbances." 

What are the conditions necessary to enjoy the elevating in" 
fluence of spiritual communion. the prescient knowledge aod 
medical information it may yield ? 

Neurology clearly indicates that our spiritual relations belong to 
the interior region of the brain, lying upon the median line, in the 
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c region between Foresiftht, Clni"oynnce and Religion. It is, 
therefore, by the cultivation of the intuitive, religious nod serene 
faculties of the organs on the median line that we develope our 
spiritual capacities. In additton to these, the region of the organs 
ofSpirituahty and J~ve of the Dead (the latter lying between 
Spirituality and Love) is especially efficient in promoting the same 
object, while the region of Tranquillity: and Sublimity gives material 
co-operative assistance. These indic«tions are sufficient to denote 
the course of life and mental discipline promotive of the cap~city 
for spiritual intercourse. 

The idea that cultivating spiritual intercourse or acting as a 
medium is apt to produce insanity is not sustained either by neuro
logical science or by experience. Grossly exaggerated statements 
are continually set afloat upon this subject, one of which was met 
by the editor of the Spiritual Telegraph, as follows. 

"It wns reported some months since hy the ~ew York Helald, 
and copied by other papers, that there were twenty persons on 
Blackwell's Jslanc.l who had been made insane by Spiritualism. All 
the locality designated was not far from this city, our colleague 
went to the place with a vie v to ascertain the facl<~, and lenrned 
from the restdent physician of the Island, that tht're had never been 
but one person there who was reputed to be insane from that cause, 
and that he remained but a very short time, his mental equilibrium 
being soon restored. We, however, found among the victims, 
whose C"ases admit of no hope, a young lady who was converted 
at a revival meeting and baptized through the ice some two or three 

. reurs ago, and who has never had the use of her renson since her 
mtroduction into the Church. Uoes this fact constitute a valid 
reason why people should not join the Church? 

"If all the reports respecting the insanity occasioned by " the 
i'appings" have been as mpeh exaggerated as the foregoing, the 
whole number. accordin~ to our arithmetic, will be reduced from 
five hundred to twentyji:oe, which is probably much nearer th'! 
truth.-Eo." 

PROGRESS IN Bt7BOPJC. 

The table moving phenomena are now familiar in Great Britain 
and in the Continent-in France, Germany, Russia, Italy and Spain. 
The Espana, a Spanish journal published at Madrid, says: 

" I have been informed that, since the successful result of the 
~tic e~riments which were made on the 8th ultimo, by a 
famtly reaidmg in Aranjuez, and of which our readers are already 
acquainted by the Etpana, of the lOth ult., her Majesty Queen 
Iabella, ~ directlr of the ci~mstance, ~shed to be present 
a& tbe repetition on the day followtng. On tbts day, in the mom-
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ing, the same persons who on the 8th had discovered the auoceafal 
application of the magnetism of the circle-not only to tables, bot 
also to many other objects, and chiefly to the human l>Gdy, were in 
attendance. To witness it, H. M. the Queen, H. M. the Kins, 
and H. R. H. the Princess of Asturias, accom~nied by tbe1r 
respective attendants, went on the 9th, at five o'clock in ttle after· 
noon,. to the country-seat called Labrador, where also came, br 
invitation, H. M. the Queen's mother, with her two daughters, anll 
Dr. Rubio. Out of high consideration and prudence, H. M. the 
Queen did not take the least part in the experiments. Every thing 
was done by the other persons present, H. M. having condescended 
to call to her presence the noblemen and officers of the escorts to 
see that which they had never seen before, or to ex~rience among 
themselves the effects of the magnetic circle produced by their ISIIO
ciates. 

"The progressive movements, the turning of the tables, as well 
aa the application of the circle to the human body, aDd, in short, 
as many trials as were made, bad the most complete result. Her 
Majesty at a late hour retired, agreeably surpnsed, to the royal 
palace." . 

In France, a correspondent of the London Illustrated News gives 
the following account of what has occurred in Paris: 

"An immense sensation was caused here, a few daya since, by a 
revelation given on the authority of some of the most respected Ud 
influential members of the clergy, beaded by the Archbishop of 
Paris, on the subject of the table• tovrnan.tu. Here is ~e iaJe, 
as we received it through the channel above recited. The Arch· 
bishop, being questioned as to hia opinion of the l~timacy, in a 
religious point of view, of attempting to communicate with Spirits 
through tbe medium of the tables, J1plied that he had not lufli. 
eiently studied the question to reply tliereon; that he imagined tbe 
elects produced were wholly of the nature of a physical ecience, 
and in that case harmless; but that, in order to form a judpent, 
he would attend a meeting composed of certain membera of the 
cle~, at a place appointed, to try the usual experiments. The 
table being put in motion, one of the party demanded it to re~ly, 
by a certain number of rape, if there were a spirit present. The 
response was in the affirmative; and, in answer to a second ques
tion, the -t>irit wu alated, by the table marking by raps certain 
leuen ol the alphabet, to be that of Bevr Fran.eoi.e, c:feceued a 
week previoualy, at the Convent of , in Paris. The Abhe 
a----; stated that be had confesled the &e•r Frarae.Ue, who bad, 
..in fa~ died at &he h~Ue and place .aamed. Oeoenl coostematioll, 
M may be sup~ eJWued; when tbe Abbe L--, rieiag, coca
.manded the epuit, "in th~ name of the Savior," to appear. 1'ht 
repc>rt deelaree that tbe spirit hereupon actually became visib.le, 1811 
repued to a variety of questiooa pu.t to it, bat of what illlport ... 
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IN •t informed. On the above details we do t\ot pretencho giVe 
~er esplanation or opinion. hch is the fftory as related by the 
di&l'8Dt members of tlie ~-"~'two of whom were 110 afreeted by 
tM fYellta related, as to be for some days eeriously indi~-one 
.t them even confined to &ed. Variottt histories declare that, 
dl~ the medium of the ta~s, oommunicatio111 are held with 
.,irits at all natioDB, who, happily, being exeellent lilsguisb, find 
no diticulty in expressing themselves in any language chosen by 
tile questioner, and reveal the ~'secrets of the prison-house~ with a 
hnioeaa, not to say indiscretion, that would shock the more 
IUer'Ved ghost in 'Hamlet,' and that in no Yfay confinn his atate
meot of tbe horrors of his temporary abode, many of them describ
ing, in moat glowi~ terms, the beMtties and delights of the places 
w6ich they inhabit. ' 

The subject bas been taken up by the Aeademy of Seiences, M. 
Seguin havi~ communicated to that body an imtance in which a 
table re~onded to the notes of a pi1m0. 

In Manchester, England, a meeti~ wu held at the A.tbeneum 
looms to investigate Spiritualism, which was atteoded by a aumer
ou audience. The company in the centre of the Hall arraaged 
t.bemselvea to surro&md the tables, which were to be used for exper
iment. One of the tablea surrounded by ladies, started into monon, 
and .revolved about the room in five minutes ; aootber in twenty
five, and another in thirty-aeveo.. Each of the individual& seated 
-at the tables, declared poeitively tbat he had not exened any aus
cula1' power to cause the movement. 

The public and authentic character of these Jli'OOt!ediDgR, renders 
tJae accoum worth quoting as gi•en by the ManChester GUardian: 

"Tbe chairman then invited ladies atsd gentlemen who were will
~ to esperiment upon tables to take their places, and in a few 
taJGaCes all the tt.bles bat one were surrounded by experimente111, 
iaolading persons of various ages and both eexee. 

"'The experiments commenCed at ei~t o'clock. Tile 6M table 
Rich mOYed was a roand one, about three feet in diameter, stand
~ upOft thl'et legs, witboat easto111, and baring a leather lop. At 
thfa table four ladies took their plaeee, and in five minutes it be~ 
te tam rapidly, the ladies nmning round with it. After several 
ICoppagee, for whieh the experimente111 eould not accomst, the table 
•ovecf round so rapidly tliat ee•eral of the ledies a~red to be 
wetting giddy, and two of them became so much alarmed that the1 
~ntioaed the experiment. These ladies had simply placed thetr 
Made ~n the table, without touching those of eacli other. After 
&'- experiment, the cbainnan s~ted ttlat it should be ~ted, 
tbe ladlft baring tinue P.aper ple.<:ed between. their bands and th& 
table to preTent the e~ts of friction. This was tried for fourteen 
MiniMa, with · dtree ladies bnly {the other two being too mnek 
lianaed to tNe put,) alld faUed. The othet two ladies were thett 
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ind~ to join the circle, and in three minutes the table moved. 
Upon examination, it was found that the tissue paper bad been 
wetted by ~rspiration, and . bad . adhered to the table. It bad, 
therefore, fa1led to counteract the probable efFects of friction aad 
proved nothing. The second table which moved, was a large and 
heavy round one, of polished wood, about four feet six inches in 
diameter, and weighing about. one hundred pounds, having a pillar 
and three claws, to each of which there was a castor. RoUnd it 
sat eight gentlemen, who formed the cirde in the usual marmer, 
touchmg each other's little fingers, but not bringing the thumbs of 
their own hands into contact. At twenty-five minutes past ei2bt 
o'clock (when the experiment had been conducted for twenty-five 
minutes,) this table be~n to move slowly from right to left; and, 
with some stoppages, 1t performed about two revolutions in that 
direction. It then stopped, and after waiting some minutes, the 
experimenters, who had previously willed that it should move from 
right to left, willed that 1t should move in a contrary direction. Ia 
a minute or two motion recommenced, and the table moved so rap
idly in the direction intended, that the ~ntlemen who had pre
viously risen from their seats, were obligecl to run round with it; 
and its revolutions did not .cease until one person, feeling giddf, 
withdrew his hands and broke the circle. It was observed that this 
table turned upon one of the three claws as an axis; this claw, 
however, did not remain perfectly stationary, and the circumference 
of the table described a series of eccentric circles. 

"After the performance of these experiments, Dr. Braid said 
there had been some most unexceptionable experiments. They 
had seen two tables turn, and his conviction was that the motioo 
arose from what Dr. Carpenter called the ideo-motor power. The 
. mind being concentratecf for a length of time upon an idea, it at 
last began to act U)>C!n the muscular system. This was not ·a vol
untary.act, and m1ght even be in. opposition to volition. He wu 
satisfied, so far as he had seen, that this was the true solntion ol 
the matter; th~ the ladies and gentlemen were not conscious that 
they exercised any efFort, and .that the efFect arose from this UDCOD
scious muscular action. In order to test whether or not the mo&ioa 
was caused by electricity, he suggested that a wire should be laid 
upon the tables, and that instead of touching the table the experi
menters should hold this wire. If the motion arose from eledri~ 
ity, it would take place under these circumstances ; if it was tbe 
result of muscular action, the efFect of that action would be oo the 
wire, and not on the table. The exper;iment was accordingly tried. 
A piece of thin wire was laid around the ladies' table ; it wu 
.twisted into a loop between each of the operators, aod was thea 
held by the ladies who had previously operated so succeasfuUy. 
The hands of the ladies did not touch tlie table. They maintaiD8d 
their positions for half -.n hour without succea, aDd then ~ 
doned the attempt. They then pl!IC8Ci th.eir fingen upon the table. 
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and in about a. minute it turned rapidly. The third table which 
moved, was a similar one to that whtch was moved by the ladies. 
Five persons sat at it, and at thirty-seven minutes after eight it 
turned rapidly from right to left. ThP.se persons bad formed the 
circl£' in the ordinary manner, with only the little fingers touching. 
When the table began to move, some of the bystanders thought 
that some of the experimenters were exercising pressure, and, there
for£', suggested that they should cross their hands, as it was thought 
that, in this position, they would be unable to exercise any force 
upon the table. This was done, and the table afterward moved 
rapidly from right to left, and left to right. The last table to turn 
was a square one of mahogany, about six feet long by four wide, 
standing upon four less. At eight o'clock eight gentlemen and two 
ladies sat down to thts table, and continued tbe experiment without 
success until thirty-five minutes past nine, when tbey discontinued 
it. Seven gentlemen and five ladies, including three of those who 
had previously been so successful, then sat down, and in about a. 
quarter of an hour they moved the table a short distance. The 
circle was then broken by one of the party, and the table r:topped. 
At nine o'clock, the gentlemen who had previously moved the lar~e 
round table, formed the circle as before, but without allowing the1r 
fingers to touch the table. They tried this experiment for ten min
utes, but without success. The chairman suggested that, in order 
to prevent the effects of friction, a table should be smeared with 
olive oil, upon which the experimenters should P.lace their fingers. 
In accordance with thi11 suggestion, a belt of oll about five inches 
wide from the edge was made upon the round tables. Six gentle- ... 
men then sat down, and in about twenty minutes the table moved. 
The large round table, which bad been the second to move, was 
then smeared with oil upon the wooden rim, and the same eight 
gentlemen, who had prev10usly experimented, again sat down to it. 
ln this instance they formed a circle as before, but only the tips of 
their fingers touched the table. They began their experiment at a 
quarter past nine, and, at one minute before ten o'clock, the table 
made part of a revolution from right to left. It afterward moved in 
different directions, according to the will of the gentlemen experi
menting upon it, up to a quarter past ten o'clock, when they 
desisted. In the course of tfiis exJ>E:riment, these gentlemen were 
much disturbed by the pressure of the audience upon them; and 
by other proceedings. Whenever the attention was thus distracted, 
the table stopped." 

As the facts which have already been given are probably suffi
ciently wonderful for many readers, the description of the various 
spiritual wonders may be postponed for the present. 
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TOLERATION. 

One of the hardest l~ons iOr mankHul to leam, i1 w tolerate 
ditrerences of opinion, which lead to diversitr of action. Each 
individual in accordance with his peculiar opimoos, wisllea to pro
mote some great object.,-and as others, in the exercise of the same 
fr.eedom of thought, may wish to defeat that object, ae zeal of each 
may impel him to domineer over all who differ, in order to secure 
the accomplishment of his end. Hence, there is a nnive1'11Bl dis
position to tyrannize in matters of opinion, o.u the oaly sure 
protection for liberty lies in the balanced strength of rival partiee, 
which renders it impracticable for any one to domineer over 
others. But wherever lar~e majorities nist, of coincident opinions 
upon any subject, minorittes have but little freedom upon any sub
jeet in which the majority are agreed. Whatever notiODa, iA 
relation to religion, politics, social order, or even fashion, may be 
entertained by lhe 111ajority, it is dangerous, or at leaat imprudeo&, 
tor any small minority to dispute, or even to disregard-no matter 
bow trivial the matter involved. The first man who hoisted an 
umbrella in Londoo was pursued by a mob ; and one of the first 
'Who burned mineral coal was put to death by law. 

With all our republicanism and democracy, we have not yet 
realized the fundamental principle of liberty-that every man hal 
a right to think in accordance with the evidooee before him, aad 
the laws of his own reasoning faculties. 

Public opinion is, on many subjects, far more despotic iA 
America than in Europe. In external fashions, and in religious 
ceremonies, no one can deviate from the established order without 
great inconvenience. TheoreticaDy free as we are, and with a 
government which is seldom permitted to interfere with the Iibert)' 
of thought or speech, we are, neverthele\s, almost as much enslavea 
in some respects, as the nations which submit to a censorship of 
the press, and pay the taxes of a church establisbmenL Public 
opinion watches, with a jealous eye, deviations from what is cus
tomary, nod most of its leaders are fierce in denouncing deviatioos 
from authority, or innovation. 

Hence, the greatest favor which C4n be done us at the pret~ent 
time, is to promulgate with vigor, and sustain with manly cou~ 
eccentric doctrines which conftict with public opiDion-thus vindi
cating the right to exercise that freedom which our constitutioll 
&nd laws guarantee. No matter how new aad eccentric the doc· 
trines advanced, if they are advanced with intellectual vigor they 
'trill compel men to think, and enlarge the area of freedom {or the 
operation of reason. 

Hence, I would regard with pleasure the introduction of every ~ew 
element of social agitation-the development of new doctrmel 
among ourselves, and the introduction 'into our country of the. fol
lowers of Confuciua and .Mahomet, of Mormonism and of .Budcihislll. 
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Striking proofs have recently beea givea of tbe necessity of sllt'.h 
eeeentriClty of seatimeBt.t_ to familiarize the public mind with mae 
of toleration• The m~ing of Gavazzi in Quebec nod MontreaJ, 
the mobbing of Kirklaad ia Cincinftati, the conduct af the mob at 
the Hartford Conveatioo, for the discuaion of the claime of t~ 
Bible, the turbulent conduct of the rowdy audiences at the New 
York Conventions, encouraged by the public press of that city, the 
rudeness exhibited toward the female delegate of the WorWs Tem
perance Conveoaion, and the inflammatory language used in refer
ence to the Mormons in our public press, with numerous similar indi
cations of intolerance, show that nothing but diversity of sentiment, 
n.nd vigorous action in minorities, can sustain the freedom of 
thought and freedom of speech in our country. 

It is a little remarkable, however, that, while our people ara. 
generally .intollerant, there is but one portion, the Roman Catholic 
Church, which openly and distinctly avows intoler11nce at itt 
creed, and still maintains unitv of sentiment and nction with the 
persecuting movements of past ages. 

AU other classes are intolerant by violation of their professed 
principles, and hence their intolerance must be a transitory fact in 
their hi:.tory, and even Romanism must in time yield to necessity 
and to the force of circumstances, until itlf intolerance, having long 
been an impracticable doctrine. shall become an obsolete idea. 

WRITINGS Ol' PaoF. CALDW&LL.-The following catalogue presenta the 
names of a number of the writings of the late Prof. Caldwell, COJ>iee of 
which may yet be obtained at Maxwell's bookstore in Louisville. Those 
marked with an asterisk may also be obtained from F. Bly, Cincinnati, 
The writings of Dr. 0. will be a B1lbject of future notice in the Journal. 

1. *Physical Education, pp. 133. !. •Caldwell's Esaays,-on Mala
ria, a Prize Eeeay, and on Temperaments, pp. 300. S. *Elements o( 
Phrenol<»gy, pp. 180. 4. *Medical and Physical Memoin-on the Ori
gin of Yellow Fever, aud on Natural Religion, pp. 224, .S. On Hygiene. 
6. Analysis of Fever, pp, 97. 7. On the Vitality of &he Blood. 8. •PhJ"&o 
oology Vindicated, pp. 93. 9 • .La.at Valedictory Add.............ao abe Edu
ca\ion, Qualifications and Duties of Physicians in the United &atee, 1848. 
10. •Memoirs of Holley. 11. Life of Greene. 12. *Connection be
nreen Phrenology and Religion,jl>' 24. 13. •On the Vioe of Gambling, 
pp. 37. 14. •On the Greek an . Latin Languages, pp. 37. 16. On the 
~rue Mode of Improving the Condition of Man. 16. •Popular and Lib
eral Education, pp. 73. 17. •On &he Uni~y of the Human Race, pp. 
63. 18. ~n (.,'apital Punishment, pp. 64. 19. On the Efi'ecta 
Age. 20. •On Quaranti~es and oaber Sanitory Systems-a Prise Essay. 
pp. 7!. 11. On \he fptri& of Improvement. 2!. Intemperance as a 
Form of 'Mental Derangement. 23. New Views of Penitentiary Disci· 
plioe. 24. On the Preservative and Restorative Powers of Nature. t.S. 
Thought!~ 011 the Character and Standing of &he Mechanical Profession. 
!8. lledical an4 PbJaioal Memoir-oo ~4:1 Powen of ~atme, OpQnriam, 
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and the Teaching aod Dift'usion of the Science or Medicine. !7. *Pbya· 
iology Vindioatei:l-a Critique on Liebig's Animal Cbemiswy, pp. 96. 
t8. •The Replier replied w, and Reviewer reviewed, a Letter to Dr. 
Yandell, pp. 66. 29. Caldwell on Mesmeriam. 80. Life or Fisher Amea. 
3J. Ora&ioo OD Eademic Diseuee of Europe aod America. 

JlliscdlantoUJ Jntdligtnce. 
lAtter jrtnl& Dr. Hare.-The following letter from Dr. Hare, 

addressed to the Philadelphia Inquirer, wilt probably be sufficient to 
refute the extravagant hypothesis of those who suppose that elec· 
tricity is the agent concerned in table-turning : 

"Philadelphia, July 27, 1853. 
"Dear Sir: I nm of opinion that it is utterly impossible for six 

or eight, or any number of persons, seated around a table, to pro
duce an electrical current. Moreover, I am confident that if, by 
any adequate means, an electrical current were created, however 
forcible, it could not be productive of table moving. A dry woodea 
table is almost a non-conductor, but, if forming a link neceasary to 
complete a circuit between the sky and earth, it might possibly be 
shattered by a stroke of lightning; but if the power of all the gal
vanic apparatus ever made were to be collected in one current, 
there would not be power to move or otherwise affect such a table. 

'"Frictional electricity, such as is produced by electrical 
machines~ must first be accumulated, and then discba~ed, in order 
to produce any striking effect. It is in. trauitu that 1ts power is 
seen and felt. Insulated conductors, whether inanimate or in the 
form of animals, may be electrified by the most powerful meana; 
without being injured or seriously incommodf'.d. Before a spark of 
l~htning poises, every object on the terrestial surface, for a great 
d1stance around, is subject to a portion of the requisite previous 
accumulation ; yet it is only those objects which are made tbe 
medium of discharge that are sensibly affected. 
. '~Powerful galvanic accumulation can only be produced by those 

appropriate arrangements which concentrate upon a comparatively 
small filament of particles their peculiar polarizing power, bot 
nothing seems to be more inconsistent with experience than to sup
pose a table moved by any possible form or mode of galvanic re
action. 
· "It was ascertained by Gaziot that one of the most powerful gal

vanic batteries ever made could not give a spark 1Jejore contact to 
n conductor presented to it,. at the smallest distance which could be 
made by a delicate micrometer. 

"More than a month since, at the house of a friend, n number 
of respectable visitors were observing a channing young lady, who "'Ill under the impreslion that a table caused tbe rpovementl wbioh 
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actuaJly resolted from her touching it. J then stated that the sub
ject was a physiological mystery, not a purely physical mystery. 
The only subject f«?r inquiry was, how people could so deceive 
themselves as to suppose that what they really moved moved them. 
Putting mylumd on the table, it displayed not the slightest tendency 
to motion. Yet, whatever an admirmg youngster might do, who 
would suppose that a table would move more readily for a young 
lady than for an old man? 

•·Is there any law which is pre-t>minent for the invariability it is 
that iraanintaU matter can not per •e change its state as respects 
motion or rest. Were this law liable to any variation, we should 
be proportionably liable to perish ; since in that case the re.volu-

. tions and rotations of our planet its satellite might undergo pertur
bations by which the ocean might inundate the land, or the two 
great proximity or remotenese of the sun cause us to be scorched 
or frozen. 

" If the globe did not carry the Pacific more steadily than the 
most competent person could carry a basin of water, we should be 
drowned by the overflow of the land. 

,. I recommend to your attention and that of others interested in 
this hallucination, Faraday's observations and experiments recently 
published in some of our most respectable newspapers. I entirely 
concur in the conclusions of that distinguished experimental ex
pounder of nature's riddles. 

''A moral may be drawn from this susceptibility to self-deception. 
In our moral conduct, as in our physical movements, we sometimes 
take the effect for the cause, and blame others for that which has 
originated in ourselves." 

. " Tile 7\oo .Armie•.-A striking contrast is contained in the fol
lowing statement, which we find in the Economist of this city : 

"'Toe United States ar!lJ_y numbers about 10,000 men, and they 
cost the country last yenr 18,225,.246 for pay, subsistence, clothing, 
etc. That is to say, $800 per man, or if we deduct the militia ex
penses, SS00 per man. It would puzzle any one to tell of what 
service these men are, living uselessly in barracks and forts, eating 
three meals per day, and turning out occasionally to touch their 
caps to their officers. • 

"•The Illinois Central Railroad army numbers ten thousand men 
also, and they receive from the company f3,700,000 per annum ; 
in return for which they labor twelve hours per day upon a work 
which gradually stretches itself through the most fertile plains, con
necting the $reat lakes with the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, and 
ultimately w1th the Gulf of Mexico. 

The p7YJ8ptCtiw building of the great Centrail Railroad of Illinois 
alone 6as added to the wealth of that State. in the appropriations 
of wild lands, the sum of forty millions, with a strip of but twelve 
miles in width ; and the actual construction of the road will bring 
to a ready market millions of acres of land now owned by the 
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-puns! coverament, which, were not the road conatruct.ed, wotW 
he wute tOr years to come. The federal government employs tea 
tbousaad men, at an expense of eight millions of dollars, to C&n'J 
about muskets. The Central Railroad Complfny, emploviog tel 
thousand men at less than four miilions, confers a ~t property 
~ the State, upoa the federal government, and upon thouaaada 
ol tanners. Year after year the government spends its millio01 o( 
dollars affecting nothing, producing nothing, and resulting in ~ 
thing but the turning loose of superannuated soldiers, made paupers 
by a life of idleness, to prey upon the industrious duciog. the r.
roainder of their existence. 

"'The Illinois Company, by three years expenditure. establish" 
seven hundred miles of iron rails through prolific farms, many of 
them owned by the persons whom they emplyyed to build the road 
-men of industry, vigor, wealth, and intelligence. The United 
States, in three years, have spent $300,000,()()()-enough to build a. 
double track to the Pacific--and they have nothing to show for the 
money but some old forts, guns, tattered uniforms, ,.and demoralize4 
veterans.-N. Y. Evening P01t. 

The Ra1Jbia mul tM TalJlu.-While table-moving and "rapp~ 
are practiced by persons of all the more modem religions, and of 
no religion, not excepting the Mormons, and we even hear that 
some of the Roman Cardmals are experimenting in the new mys
tery, the doctors of a much older faith denounce it, and forbid their 
disciples to meddle with the a~cursed thing. These are the Jewish 
Rabbis of Poland, who declare that table-moving is irreligious, op
posed to the law of Moses, an ou a pain of damnation to bt 
a voided ae a great sin. 

A Fal One.-One of our city physicians (says the Savannah 
Journal) has handed us the following extract from a letter written 
to him by a professional brother in the up-country, deseribiiJ 
a somewhat singular case, we believe of rare occurrence in medt
cal practice : 

"I must P.Ut in a slip. to give you a singular iDstaoce of~· 
from the rapid accumulataon of fat. · We had a young man residing 
eighteen miles· from tbis place, who was one of the miracles Of 
nature. At the age of 29 years be weighed 165 lbL, he eoatiauecl 
gradually to increase in flesh until he reached a little over 600 lbl., 
he was able to get about with tolerable ease and comfort to himlel4 
and attended to his planting interest. Four weeks ago he ~ 
menced in flesh, and gained at first H lbs. per day, then he gained 
a httle over 9 lbs. per day ; last week he died sulideoly in hia chair, 
I think from an accumulation of fat arouad his heart. Three day• 
prior to his death he weighed 6~ lbs., and hnd he been weigtd 
the day of his death, no doubt he would have gone o•er 608 lt.." 




